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Abstract
 .Photosystem II PSII is a multisubunit complex, which catalyzes the photo-induced oxidation of water and reduction of
 .plastoquinone. Difference Fourier-transform infrared FT-IR spectroscopy can be used to obtain information about the
structural changes accompanying oxidation of the redox-active tyrosines, D and Z, in PSII. The focus of our work is the
assignment of the 1478 cmy1 vibration, which is observable in difference infrared spectra associated with these tyrosyl
radicals. The first set of FT-IR experiments is performed with continuous illumination. Use of cyanobacterial strains, in
which isotopomers of tyrosine have been incorporated, supports the assignment of a positive 1478r1477 cmy1 mode to the
C–O stretching vibration of the tyrosyl radicals. In negative controls, the intensity of this spectral feature decreases. The
negative controls involve the use of inhibitors or site-directed mutants, in which the oxidation of Z or D is eliminated,
respectively. The assignment of the 1478r1477 cmy1 mode is also based on control EPR and fluorescence measurements,
which demonstrate that no detectable Feq2 Qy signal is generated under FT-IR experimental conditions. Additionally, theA
difference infrared spectrum, associated with formation of the S Qy state, argues against the assignment of the positive2 A
1478 cmy1 line to the C–O vibration of Qy. In the second set of FT-IR experiments, single turnover flashes are employed,A
and infrared difference spectra are recorded as a function of time after photoexcitation. Comparison to kinetic transients
generated in control EPR experiments shows that the decay of the 1477 cmy1 line precisely parallels the decay of the D fl
EPR signal. Taken together, these two experimental approaches strongly support the assignment of a component of the
1478r1477 cmy1 vibrational lines to the C–O stretching modes of tyrosyl radicals in PSII. Possible reasons for the
  .apparently contradictory results of Hienerwadel et al. 1996 Biochemistry 35, 15,447–15,460 and Hienerwadel et al.
 . 41997 Biochemistry 36, 14,705–14,711 are discussed. q 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
 .Photosystem II PSII , which is a multisubunit
complex of both hydrophobic and hydrophilic sub-
units, is responsible for the oxidation of water and
production of reduced plastoquinone. Several cofac-
tors and amino acids, located in the hydrophobic
subunits of PSII, are obligatory for charge separation
and oxygen production. Four consecutive charge sep-
arations in the PSII reaction center create the oxidiz-
ing equivalents necessary for the oxidation of two
molecules of water to molecular oxygen. This process
occurs at a tetranuclear manganese cluster reviewed
w x4in Refs. 1,2 .
 .Two polypeptides, termed D1 32 kDa and D2
 .34 kDa , form the heterodimer core of the PSII
w xreaction center 3 and bind the majority of cofactors
involved in electron transfer, such as the primary
 .chlorophyll donor P , pheophytin, quinones, and680
nonheme iron. After photoexcitation, P rapidly680
transfers an electron to a pheophytin molecule for
w x 4example, see Refs. 4–7 and references therein .
Pheophytin, in turn, reduces a bound quinone, QA
w x8–11 . Reduced Q transfers an electron to the twoA
w xelectron gate, Q , in microseconds 12 . To guaranteeB
efficiency and decrease probability of back reactions,
Pq must be reduced before the electron is trans-680
ferred to Q . Pq is reduced by a tyrosine, which inB 680
w xturn forms a radical Z fl within nanoseconds 13 .
The tyrosine radical is then reduced by the man-
ganese cluster in micro- to millisecond time scale,
wdependent upon the Mn cluster oxidation state 14–
x16 .
Reduction of tyrosine Z fl can be slowed by re-
w xmoval of the manganese cluster 17 . Removal of the
manganese cluster permits photoaccumulation of an
w xEPR signal from Z fl 18,19 . Z fl has been identified
as a tyrosine radical through EPR and isotopic label-
w xing of PSII particles isolated from cyanobacteria 20 .
Site-directed mutagenesis experiments demonstrate
w xthat Z is Y161 of D1 21–23 . Tyrosine Z is required
w xfor oxygen evolution 21–23 . The presence of a
disordered hydrogen bond to the tyrosyl Z fl radical
in site-directed mutants has been suggested by mag-
netic resonance and high-field EPR investigations
w x w x24–26 , but see Ref. 27 .
A second redox-active tyrosine associated with
PSII is the dark stable radical D fl . This species was
identified as a tyrosine radical through the use of
w xisotopic labeling and EPR spectroscopy 28 . Site-di-
rected mutagenesis defined D as residue 160 in the
w xD2 polypeptide 29,30 . The function of the tyrosine
D is unknown, but tyrosine D is oxidized via Pq and680
w xthe manganese cluster 31,32 . In the absence of the
manganese cluster, tyrosine D is oxidized directly by
q w xP 33 . Replacement of tyrosine D with either680
 .phenylalanine YF160D2 or tryptophan did not erad-
icate activity, indicating that tyrosine D is not re-
w xquired for oxygen evolution 29,30,34 . A hydrogen
bond to the phenolic oxygen of tyrosyl D fl radical
w x w xhas been observed by ESEEM 35 , ENDOR 36,37 ,
w x w xhigh-field EPR 25 , and infrared spectroscopy 27 .
In contrast to the magnetic resonance spectro-
scopies that selectively probe the paramagnetic
species, infrared spectroscopy can delineate the inter-
actions of Z fl and D fl with the surrounding protein
 .environment. Fourier-transform infrared FT-IR
spectroscopy is a vibrational technique that monitors
changes in the dipole moment of chemical bonds.
FT-IR spectroscopy is still a relatively new technique
in its application to PSII. In the absence of molecular
symmetry constraints, each of these vibrations is
potentially observable in infrared spectroscopy as an
absorption or vibrational line. When vibrational spec-
troscopy is applied to the examination of a protein,
 .vibrations may be classified into three categories: 1
vibrations of the peptide bond, which are often delo-
 .calized on the peptide backbone; 2 vibrations asso-
 .ciated with amino acid side chains; and 3 vibrations
associated with prosthetic and chromophore groups.
Infrared spectroscopy is sensitive to the interaction of
a chemical moiety with its protein environment, as
well as to its geometry and protonation state.
Structural changes that accompany function can be
examined selectively using difference FT-IR spec-
troscopy. Difference FT-IR spectroscopy identifies
vibrations associated with amino acid side chains or
prosthetic groups, which are perturbed upon the tran-
sition between two functional states of the protein.
Light-minus-dark difference spectra measure the
structural alterations associated with light-induced bi-
ological processes. The sensitivity of this spectro-
scopic technique is sufficient to detect vibrational
modes from single amino acid residues, even against
a large absorption background. The usefulness of this
technique, in application to membrane proteins, was
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first demonstrated in studies of bacteriorhodopsin for
w x4example, see Refs. 38–40 .
The major restriction of this difference infrared
technique is the required, intricate analyses of the
 w x4spectra generated for review, see Ref. 41 . Further-
more, assignment of IR signals can be confused by
w xheterogeneous, overlapping bands. As reviewed 1 ,
this difficulty in analysis is evident in the disagree-
ments in the literature regarding the assignment of a
line at 1478 cmy1 in the vibrational difference spec-
tra of PSII. This line has been assigned both to
w xacceptor side radicals 42–46 and to donor side
w xspecies 27,47–51 .
Here, we describe experiments aimed at the as-
signment of the 1478 cmy1 line. We first describe
our methodology for obtaining difference FT-IR
spectra, using continuous illumination, at pH 7.5.
This method allows us to obtain the vibrational spec-
tra associated with the oxidation of tyrosine Z and of
tyrosine D in PSII, independent of contributions from
the acceptor side. We compare these data, which
have no detectable contribution from Qy, to spectraA
obtained under conditions in which the acceptor side
is expected to contribute to the spectrum. This com-
parison supports the assignment of vibrational modes,
observed at pH 7.5, at 1478 and 1477 cmy1 to D fl
and Z fl and not to Qy. This conclusion is validatedA
by kinetic infrared transients, obtained using flash
illumination. These experiments show that the decay
of the 1477 cmy1 line superimposes on the decay of
the EPR signal of tyrosyl radical, D fl . To our knowl-
edge, this is the first study to use superposition of
kinetic transients to assign vibrational features in
PSII. Finally, examination of PSII samples in which
tyrosine, but not plastoquinone or chlorophyll, is
isotopically labeled, and negative controls, in which
the tyrosines are not oxidized, allows assignment of
the 1478r1477 cmy1 lines to normal modes involv-
ing the C–O stretching vibrations of tyrosyl Z fl and
D fl .
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Spinach PSII purification and manganese
depletion
PSII membranes, containing 274 chl per reaction
w x w xcenter 52 , were isolated from market spinach 53 .
The membranes were resuspended in a buffer con-
taining 0.4 M sucrose, 50 mM MES-NaOH, pH 6.0
and 15 mM NaCl. From the above PSII preparations,
w xan OGP-solubilized PSII core preparation 54 , con-
taining the extrinsic manganese-stabilizing subunit
 . w x33 kDa and 78 chl per reaction center 52 , was
obtained.
For manganese depletion, PSII membranes or PSII
core preparations were incubated in an equal volume
of a buffer containing 1.6 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, and 4
mM EDTA for 20 min in light at 48C. For PSII core
preparations, after centrifugation for 30 min at 40,000
=g, the pellet was resuspended in five volumes of 5
mM HEPES-NaOH, pH 7.5 and centrifuged for 30
min at 40,000=g. The final pellet was resuspended
in 5 mM HEPES-NaOH, pH 7.5 and 0.03% lauryl
 .maltoside Anatrace, OH to a final concentration of
1–1.5 mg chl mly1. For PSII membranes, immedi-
ately following Tris treatment, samples were incu-
bated and washed in successive rounds of N -de-2
gassed 50 mM phosphate, pH 6.0, 100 mM formate,
10 mM NaCl, 15 mM MgCl and of 50 mM phos-2
phate, pH 6.0, 50 mM formate, 10 mM NaCl, 15 mM
w xMgCl , as described in 44 ; the final pellet was2
resuspended in 50 mM phosphate, pH 6.0, 50 mM
formate, 10 mM NaCl, 15 mM MgCl to a concentra-2
tion of 3.7 mg chl mly1. Tris-washed PSII mem-
branes were also resuspended in 5 mM HEPES-
NaOH, pH 7.5, as described for the PSII core prepa-
rations, with the identical number of wash steps
employed for the phosphaterformate treatment; the
final pellet was resuspended in 5 mM HEPES-NaOH,
pH 7.5, to a concentration of 3.4 mg chl mly1. Both
Tris-washed PSII membranes in phosphaterformate,
pH 6.0, and in 5 mM HEPES-NaOH, pH 7.5, were
used immediately for spectroscopy.
2.2. Growth of Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 and
cyanobacterial PSII protein purification
Glucose-tolerant wildtype strains were photo-
w xheterotrophically grown, as described 55 , in BG-11
w xmedium 56 supplemented with 5 mM TES-NaOH,
pH 8.0, and sterile-filtered 5 mM glucose under
constant illumination at 308C. Cells from 15-l car-
boys were harvested by centrifugation after 7 days,
when culture reached approximately 1.0 OD .730 nm
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PSII particles were purified from the above wild-
w xtype cyanobacterial cultures 57,58 or from cultures
of the YF160D2 mutant, which lacks tyrosine D
w x29,34 . A thylakoid membrane preparation was ob-
tained from the harvested cells. A two-step chromato-
graphic purification of PSII from the lauryl malto-
 .side-solubilized thylakoid prep was employed: 1 a
 .90 ml Fast Flow Q-sepharose Pharmacia gel col-
umn at pH 6.0, for an initial partial purification of
 .PSII, and 2 a Pharmacia HR 5r5 MonoQ FPLC
column. Several MonoQ columns, with approxi-
mately 1 mg chl loaded per column, were run from a
single Fast Flow Q column. For each Synechocystis
strain, material from several carboys was pooled
together at the MonoQ purification.
2.3. Manganese depletion of cyanobacterial PSII
For some experiments, manganese was depleted
from Synechocystis PSII samples by methods previ-
w xously described 27,47 . Protein samples were incu-
bated in the presence of 10 mM NH OH at 08C for2
w x40 min in darkness with gentle mixing 59 . A 50
mM NH OH stock solution was made in low-salt2
buffer, and the pH was adjusted to 6.0 with NaOH,
shortly before use. After hydroxylamine treatment,
 .the sample was diluted 1:1 vrv with low-salt buffer.
NH OH-treated PSII particles were concentrated by2
binding the preparation to a MonoQ 5r5 HR column
w x60 . The protein sample remains bound to the top of
the MonoQ column. The column was washed with 15
ml low-salt buffer. The column was inverted, and the
sample eluted with 275 mM NaCl; this elution per-
formed on the inverted column prevents dilution of
the sample through the column bed and permits the
protein sample to be collected in a concentrated form.
The concentrated sample was dialyzed overnight
against 5 mM HEPES-NaOH pH 7.5. All dialyzed
samples were concentrated in Centricon 100 concen-
 .trators Amicon, Beverly, MA to approximately 1
mg chl mly1, aliquoted, frozen in liquid nitrogen, and
stored at y808C until use.
2.4. Chlorophyll and oxygen e˝olution assays
Chlorophyll determination in spinach and in
cyanobacterial preparations was in 80% acetone or
w x100% methanol, respectively 61 . Steady-state rates
of oxygen evolution were measured in a water-
 .jacketed cuvette 1.5 ml at 258C with 10–20 mg chl.
Saturating actinic light was provided by a red-filtered
 .fiber-optic light source Dolan Jenner . Assay buffer
for spinach PSII preparations contained 0.4 M su-
crose, 50 mM MES-NaOH, pH 6.0, and 10 mM
CaCl , whereas the assay buffer for cyanobacterial2
PSII preparations contained 1 M sucrose, 50 mM
MES-NaOH, pH 6.5, 25 mM CaCl , and 10 mM2
NaCl. Exogenous acceptors were 1 mM re-crystal-
lized 2,6-DCBQ and 1 mM potassium ferricyanide.
Air-saturated water was used as an oxygen standard.
The initial rate of activity was derived from the
average rate of oxygen evolution between 12 and 30
s after the beginning of illumination. Oxygen rates of
isolated PSII preparations before manganese deple-
 .tion were as follows: a spinach membranes, 1000;
 .  .b spinach, OGP-derived, preparation, 1800; c
 .  . 13  .wildtype cyanobacterial , 2700; d C 6 -labeled
 . 13  .  .wildtype, 2400; e C 1 -labeled wildtype, 2300; f
2  .  .3,5- H 2 -labeled wildtype, 2400; and g YF160D2,
700 mmol O mgy1 chl hy1.2
2.5. Isotopic labeling of tyrosines in cyanobacterial
wildtype cultures
The redox-active tyrosines in PSII can be isotopi-
cally labeled by supplying Synechocystis 6803 la-
beled tyrosine under conditions where the organism
w xis a functional auxotroph for the amino acid 28 .
Cultures of Synechocystis were grown on 5 mM
kanamycin sulfate, 0.5 mM phenylalanine, 0.25 mM
tryptophan, and 0.25 mM of one of the following:
13  . control tyrosine, C 6 -tyrosine L-4-hydroxy-
13 . 4 13  . phenyl- C -alanine , C 1 -tyrosine L-4-hydroxy-613 . 4 2  . phenyl- C -alanine , or 3,5- H 2 -tyrosine L-4-1 2 . 4 hydroxyphenyl-3,5- H -alanine 99% labeled,2
. w xIsotec, Miamisburg, OH 28 ; amino acids were
added by sterile filtration. Cells were harvested, when
the OD was approximately 0.6–0.7. Cells grown730 nm
under these conditions required modifications to the
w xPSII purification protocol 58 . Samples were purified
w x20 and depleted of manganese, as described above,
in one day.
2.6. EPR spectroscopy
A Bruker EMX 6r1 EPR spectrometer equipped
with a Bruker ST-TE cavity and a Wilmad variable
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temperature dewar was employed. A stream of cold
nitrogen was used to maintain the EPR sample at the
desired temperature. Continuous illumination in the
cavity was provided with a red-filtered Dolan Jenner
.FRI-50 filter light from a fiber-optic illuminator
 .Dolan Jenner, Woburn, MA .
For control experiments on tyrosyl radicals in
cyanobacterial PSII, a manganese-depleted wildtype,
cyanobacterial sample at pH 7.5 80 mg @ 1.0 mg
y1. w xchl ml was dried on mylar strips 47 with 3 mM
ferricyanide and 3 mM ferrocyanide. Spectral condi-
tions were: microwave frequency, 9.4 GHz; power,
0.5 mW; modulation amplitude, 3.5 G; scan time,
252 s; time constant, 1.3 s; and temperature, y98C.
Spin quantitations were performed under nonsaturat-
ing conditions at 200 K, using Fremy’s salt,
 . w xK SO NO, as a spin standard 62 . Samples were2 3 2
illuminated in the EPR cavity.
For control experiments comparing the yield of
tyrosyl radicals in spinach, Tris-washed membranes
in phosphaterformate or HEPES, 300 ml of aqueous
samples were employed. For the Tris-washed PSII
membranes in 5 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 50 mM stocks
of potassium ferricyanide and potassium ferrocyanide
were diluted into the sample to obtain a final concen-
tration of 3 mM ferricyanide and 3 mM ferrocyanide.
For the Tris-washed PSII membranes in
phosphaterformate, pH 6.0, a 400 mM stock of
potassium ferricyanide was diluted into the sample to
obtain a final concentration of 2150 mol ferricyanide
per mol reaction center, or 64 mM ferricyanide, as
w xemployed previously 44,45 . Spectral conditions
were: microwave frequency, 9.4 GHz; power, 0.5
mW; modulation amplitude, 3.2 G; scan time, 41.9 s;
time constant, 1.3 s. Samples were illuminated in the
EPR cavity.
For kinetic experiments on spinach OGP-derived
PSII preparations, the second harmonic of a Contin-
 .uum Santa Clara, CA Nd-YAG laser was employed
as the illumination source. The laser was externally
triggered using a NB-TIO-10 board National Instru-
.ments, Austin, TX and a Macintosh computer. The
pulse width was -7 ns, and the power density on
the sample was 10 mJ cmy2. Samples were flashed in
the EPR cavity.
Spinach, manganese-depleted OGP samples, con-
taining 80 or 160 mg of the spinach core preparation,
3 mM potassium ferricyanide, and 3 mM potassium
w xferrocyanide, were dried on mylar strips 47 . To
measure Z fl decay, 50 laser flashes were used. The
time between the flashes was 5 s. Spectral conditions
were: microwave frequency: 9.4 GHz; field setting,
3338 G; power, 13 mW; modulation amplitude, 5 G;
scan time, 1.3 s; time constant, 10.2 ms.
To measure D fl decay on spinach, manganese-de-
pleted OGP samples, either 8 consecutive flashes
were fired into the EPR cavity, and a 10 min scan
was acquired, or 1 flash was fired at 132 s intervals
into the EPR cavity. Spectral conditions were: mi-
crowave frequency: 9.4 GHz; field setting, 3338 G;
power, 13 mW; modulation amplitude, 4 G; time
constant, 20.5 ms.
In some experiments on spinach, manganese-de-
pleted OGP samples, continuous illumination in the
cavity was employed. Spectral conditions were: mi-
crowave frequency, 9.4 GHz; power, 0.8 mW; modu-
lation amplitude, 4 G; scan time, 41.9 s; time con-
stant, 1.3 s.
For control experiments evaluating potential accep-
tor side contributions, a Feq2Qy EPR spectra wereA
recorded at helium temperature on the Bruker X-band
spectrometer equipped with an Oxford Instruments
cryostat. A 50 mM stock of potassium ferricyanide
was diluted into intact cyanobacterial wildtype PSII
 y1.samples 200 ml @ 1.3 mg chl ml to obtain a ratio
of 3 moles ferricyanide per mole PSII reaction center
w xor per 57 moles chl 52 . Manganese-depleted
cyanobacterial wildtype PSII samples 200 ml @ 1.3
y1.mg chl ml contained 3 mM potassium ferricyanide
and 3 mM potassium ferrocyanide. Continuous illu-
mination at 200 K was performed in a glass dewar
filled with dry ice–ethanol mixture; a 150 W Dolan
 .Jenner Woburn, MA illuminator with red and heat
filters was the light source. Immediately after illumi-
nation, samples were flash frozen, by direct submer-
sion in liquid nitrogen, in less than 2 s and stored in
liquid nitrogen, until placed in EPR cavity for mea-
surement. Spectra were recorded at 4.3"0.2 K. Con-
trol EPR spectra were obtained first in the tyrosyl
spectral region at gs2.0; spectral conditions for
tyrosyl spectra at 4 K were: 9.4 GHz; power 0.5 mW;
modulation amplitude, 3.2 G; scan time, 336 s; and
time constant, 328 ms. Spectral conditions for Feq3QA
or Feq2Qy spectra were: microwave frequency, 9.4A
GHz; power, 40 mW; modulation amplitude, 32 G;
scan time, 336 s; and time constant, 328 ms.
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All EPR spectral manipulations and calculations
were performed using the program IGOR Pro Lake
.Oswego, OR .
2.7. Difference FT-IR spectroscopy
Infrared data on S Qy–S Q in cyanobacterial2 A 1 A
PSII was obtained by 200 K illumination as described
w xpreviously 63,64 .
Infrared data on tyrosyl radicals in spinach, man-
ganese-depleted OGP samples, obtained using flash
illumination, were recorded on a Nicolet Madison,
.WI 60SX spectrometer with a MCT-B detector.
Samples, containing 80 mg of the spinach OGP
preparation, 3 mM potassium ferricyanide, and 3 mM
potassium ferrocyanide, were dried on Ge windows
w x47 . The germanium window was positioned so as to
block illumination of the sample from the He–Ne
laser from the optical bench. The sample was then
layered with a CaF window. The temperature was2
w xmaintained at y108C 47,58 . Spectral resolution was
7.7 cmy1, a Happ–Genzel apodization function was
used, single-sided interferograms, with two levels of
zero-filling, were collected and the mirror velocity
was 1.57 cm sy1.
For flash illumination, the Continuum Santa Clara,
.CA laser described above was externally triggered
through the use of a NB-TIO-10 board National
.Instrument, Austin, TX and a Macintosh computer.
The pulse width was -7 ns; the power density on
the sample was 25 mJ cmy2. Where appropriate,
continuous illumination was provided with a red- and
heat-filtered fiber-optic equipped Dolan Jenner light
source. The light intensity at the sample was then 120
mmol sy1 my2.
To acquire spectra in 33 s using flash illumination,
200 mirror scans were collected. Data from 50 flashes
were averaged with a time between the flashes of 132
s. EPR control experiments show that this repetition
rate is sufficient to allow complete decay of Z fl and
64% of D fl in the time between flashes. Delay time
 .between laser flash and data acquisition L1 is esti-
mated to be -0.7 s. Samples were given a preflash
132 s before data acquisition. Data were ratioed
directly to construct the difference spectrum. Differ-
ence spectra were then normalized to an amide II
absorbance of 0.35.
Infrared data on tyrosyl radicals in wildtype,
cyanobacterial PSII, obtained using continuous illu-
 .mination, were recorded on a Nicolet Madison, WI
Magna 550 II spectrometer with a MCT-A detector
w x y147,27 . The spectral resolution was 4 cm , double-
sided interferograms were collected, a Happ–Ganzel
apodization function was utilized, and a single level
of zero filling was employed. The mirror velocity
was 2.5 cm sy1. PSII samples, containing 25–30 mg
chlorophyll, 3 mM potassium ferricyanide, and 3 mM
potassium ferrocyanide, were pipetted onto a 25 mm
 .  .diameter =3 mm thick germanium window, dried
for 25–30 min with a dry nitrogen stream, and then
sandwiched with a CaF window. Absorbance at2
y1  .1655 cm amide I was always less than 0.4.
Temperature was maintained at y98C by a recirculat-
ing water bath, a Harrick constant temperature cell,
and Harrick ATC-30D digital temperature controller
 .Ossining, NY . Sample was illuminated by a
Dolan–Jenner illumination system equipped with an
A3739 annular fiber-optic light guide, SX-10 adapter,
and heat- and red-filters. An Alpha Products Fair-
.field, CT SA-129 R-232 to A-BUS adapter, a ST-143
digital output driver card, and Visual Basic programs
were used to interface the OMNIC software with the
illumination system. Distance between the light source
and the liquid cell in the IR bench was 11 cm; the
light intensity at the position of the sample was 75
mmol sy1 my2. The Ge window blocked He–Ne
laser illumination of the sample from the FT-IR
bench. Four hundred twenty-five scans, taken in four
minutes, were coadded for each interferogram. Data
recorded in the light were ratioed directly to data
recorded in the dark. Difference spectra were normal-
ized to an amide II absorbance of 0.35. Corrections
using the total amount of protein gave similar results,
indicating that path length was approximately con-
stant.
2.8. Fluorescence spectroscopy
Spectra were recorded on an Opti-sciences OS-500
 .modulated fluorometer Haverhill, MA . Samples
were dehydrated onto a glass window and placed in
the temperature cell used for FT-IR measurements.
Temperature maintenance was performed by the same
system described above for FT-IR data acquisition.
For fluorescence yield measurements on the
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cyanobacterial preparation, spectral conditions were:
modulation intensity, 180; saturation intensity, 180;
time constant, 10 ms; and scan time, 3 s or 4 min.
Red-filtered illumination was provided by the fluo-
rometer light source. For fluorescence decay kinetic
measurements on the spinach OGP preparation, spec-
tral conditions were: modulation intensity, 180; satu-
ration intensity, 180; time constant, 10 ms; illumina-
tion time, 3 s; and pulse interval, 20 s or 135 s.
Kinetic measurements using 20 and 135 s intervals
gave the same result. Transients from 3 sequential
pulses were averaged to give the final data shown.
Red-filtered illumination was provided by the fluo-
rometer light source; the light was modulated to give
400 ms pulses.
3. Results
3.1. Control EPR experiments for difference FT-IR
measurements, employing continuous illumination
In Fig. 1A, we present EPR control experiments,
recorded at y98C, on partially dehydrated, man-
ganese-depleted PSII samples from wildtype Syne-
chocystis 6803. These PSII samples, buffered at pH
w x7.5 to enhance the decay rate of tyrosyl D fl 65 ,
contain a mixture of 3 mM potassium ferricyanide
and 3 mM potassium ferrocyanide; these PSII sam-
ples are identical in biochemical and spectroscopic
condition to those employed for infrared measure-
ments. Ferricyanide acts as an exogenous electron
acceptor for Qy and ferrocyanide acts as an exoge-A
nous electron donor for the donor side of PSII.
Upon continuous illumination, an EPR spectrum is
 .acquired Fig. 1A, solid line , which is a composite
spectrum of tyrosyl D fl and Z fl . As expected, within
a 4 min dark adaptation, tyrosyl Z fl is reduced, and
the resulting EPR spectrum is solely the dark-stable
 .tyrosyl D fl radical Fig. 1A, dotted line . Spin quan-
titation of this EPR spectrum gives approximately 0.9
spin per reaction center. The tyrosine D fl spectrum
shows the expected lineshape with partially resolved
hyperfine splittings, a g value of 2.0046, and an
w xapproximately 20 G linewidth 66 . This radical is
relatively stable, since only 60% of the amplitude is
lost in 32 min following continuous illumination Fig.
.1A, dashed line .
 .Fig. 1. A EPR spectra of tyrosyl radicals in manganese-depleted wildtype Synechocystis PSII preparations at pH 7.5. The solid line was
recorded under illumination, the dotted line was recorded after a 4 min dark adaptation, and the dashed line was recorded after 32 min
 . q2 ydark adaptation. Spectra were acquired at y98C. B EPR spectra of Fe Q in Synechocystis PSII preparations at pH 7.5. OxygenA
 .evolving PSII, containing one equivalent of potassium ferricyanide, was dark adapted for 4 min dotted line ; samples were then
 .illuminated at y98C for 4 min solid line . Manganese-depleted PSII, containing 3 mM potassium ferricyanide and 3 mM potassium
 .  .ferrocyanide, was dark adapted for 4 min hatched line and illuminated at y98C for 4 min dashed line . Samples were illuminated in a
dry ice–ethanol bath at y98C for four minutes, flash-frozen, and stored in liquid nitrogen until EPR measurements were performed.
 .Spectra were acquired at 4 K. C EPR spectra of tyrosyl radicals in Synechocystis PSII preparations at pH 7.5. Spectra shown are the
 .  .gs2 region of data shown in B . The PSII sample, containing excess ferrirferrocyanide, was illuminated at y98C for 4 min solid line
 .  .  .and dark adapted for 4 min dotted line or illuminated for 4 min dot–dashed line and dark adapted for 30 min dashed line . Spectra
were acquired at 4 K.
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EPR spectroscopy is used to examine potential
contributions and the yield of semiquinone anion
radicals, potentially generated on the acceptor side, in
 .the above PSII samples Fig. 1B . Photoreduced QA
is a semiquinone anion radical that interacts with a
nearby Feq2 ion; this Feq2Qy radical generates aA
gs1.9–1.82 and 1.67–1.64 signal in PSII, observ-
able at liquid helium temperatures and with high
 w x4microwave power reviewed in Ref. 66 . The mag-
nitude of the Feq2Qy EPR signal upon continuousA
illumination of PSII samples below 230 K is indica-
tive of the fraction of PSII reaction centers that have
undergone a stable, single charge separation, as elec-
tron transport from Q to Q is inhibited at theseA B
w xtemperatures 67 . As a positive control, we used a
PSII sample that did not contain excess potassium
ferricyaniderferrocyanide; these are conditions where
the maximum yield of Qy should be trapped by a 4A
min illumination and flash freezing, outside the EPR
cavity. Upon continuous illumination at y98C, a
Feq2Qy EPR signal is generated in this cyanobacte-A
 .rial PSII preparation Fig. 1B, solid line ; the ampli-
tude of the signal is equivalent upon continuous
 .illumination at y98C and 200 K data not shown .
The signal decays in a 4 min dark adaptation Fig.
.1B, dotted line .
However, under the conditions used for infrared
spectroscopy, when cyanobacterial PSII samples con-
tain 3 mM ferricyanide and 3 mM ferrocyanide, no
detectable Feq2Qy EPR signal is formed under con-A
 .tinuous illumination at y98C Fig. 1B, dashed line .
The absence of a detectable Feq2Qy signal uponA
illumination could result from rapid reoxidation by
ferricyanide, before the sample is flash frozen. How-
ever, illumination of samples containing 3 mM ferri-
cyanide and 3 mM ferrocyanide traps tyrosyl radical
 .Z fl Fig. 1C, solid line , arguing that the freezing
procedure in liquid nitrogen immediately after illumi-
nation is rapid enough for radical trapping. As an
additional control for such reoxidation, we will pre-
sent fluorescence experiments under the same condi-
 .tions see below .
Another potential explanation for the lack of a
detectable Feq2Qy EPR signal is the generation ofA
an alternative state of the FeQ electron acceptorA
complex, Feq3Q ; this state has been generated inA
some studies in which certain exogenous acceptors
were used, high pH values were employed, or PSII
 w x4subunits were depleted for example, see Ref. 68 .
In this case, the oxidized Feq3 can be reduced by Qy.A
The turning points of the Feq3Q signal occur atA
w xgs8 and 5.5, in the absence of DCMU 66 . Exami-
nation of the gs8 to gs5 region of the EPR
spectra, shown in Fig. 1B and C, shows that there is
no detectable Feq3Q signal in either the positiveA
control or in the PSII sample, containing 3 mM
 .ferricyanide and 3 mM ferrocyanide data not shown .
This conclusion is supported by examination of
 .these spectra in the gs2 region Fig. 1C . In studies
on PSII containing excess ferrirferrocyanide, illumi-
nation traps a tyrosyl radical, Z fl Fig. 1C, solid
. q3line , with a normal EPR lineshape. If Fe had been
produced, reduction of Q would be accompanied byA
generation of a narrow gs2 signal from the uncou-
w xpled, semiquinone anion radical 69 . Thus, our EPR
experiments demonstrate that there is no detectable
generation of Qy via EPR under the conditions em-A
ployed for infrared measurements in cyanobacterial
PSII.
3.2. Control fluorescence experiments for difference
FT-IR measurements, employing continuous
illumination
Utilizing a second method to investigate the rela-
tive yield and rise time of any Qy formed underA
infrared conditions, we have monitored the variable
 .fluorescence yield from PSII Fig. 2 . Fluorescence
measurements give an alternate method of monitoring
 w x4the Q oxidation state see discussion in Ref. 70 .A
As Q is a fluorescence quencher, chlorophyll fluo-A
 .rescence is low F in the dark. Charge separationeq
occurs upon photoexcitation, and chlorophyll fluores-
cence increases as an equilibrium state of P Qy is680 A
produced. While the positive control, identical to the
above EPR control sample, shows a fluorescence
yield increase under constant illumination at y98C,
y  .consistent with reduction of Q Fig. 2, line 1 , noA
increase over F is observed in manganese-depletedeq
PSII in the presence of potassium ferrirferrocyanide
 . with either a 3 s Fig. 2A, line 2 or a 4 min Fig. 2B,
.line 2 illumination time.
In agreement with the EPR control experiments
described above, the results of these fluorescence
measurements allow us to conclude that there is no
detectable Qy formed under the conditions employedA
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Fig. 2. Fluorescence yield in wildtype Synechocystis PSII prepa-
rations at pH 7.5. Partially dehydrated oxygen evolving PSII with
 .3 equivalents ferricyanide trace 1 and manganese-depleted PSII
 .with 3 mM ferricyanide and 3 mM ferrocyanide trace 2 sam-
ples, identical to the samples used for FT-IR experiments, were
 .  .continuously illuminated at y98C for A 3 s and B 4 min.
 .  .Samples used in A and B contained 40 and 25 mg chl,
respectively. Spectra were corrected for differences in reaction
centers used. Data were obtained at y98C.
for infrared spectroscopy in cyanobacterial PSII; in-
stead, potassium ferricyanide is reduced to form
potassium ferrocyanide.
3.3. Difference FT-IR spectra of tyrosyl radicals
using continuous illumination
Difference infrared spectra of tyrosine Z and of
tyrosine D can be acquired by a series of data
acquisitions on a single PSII sample using continuous
 .illumination Fig. 3A . A light-minus-long dark spec-
trum, reflecting Z fl D fl –Z D, can be constructed
with a 90 min dark adaptation between a 4 min light
and a 4 min dark spectrum. A light-minus-short dark
spectrum, reflecting Z fl –Z, can be constructed with
a 4 min dark adaptation between the light and dark
spectrum, which will not contain a large contribution
from D fl –D. The two difference spectra are recorded
as alternate spectral collections on the same sample.
Construction of the double-difference spectrum Fig.
.3A emphasizes the contributions from the stable
tyrosine radical. Unique vibrational modes of the
tyrosyl radical will generate positive contributions to
the spectrum, whereas unique vibrational modes of
the neutral tyrosine will generate negative contribu-
tions.
The acceptor side will be reoxidized by a ferri-
cyaniderferrocyanide couple present in all infrared
samples and makes no detectable contribution under
these experimental conditions see control experi-
.ments above . Ferricyanide and ferrocyanide exhibit
 .characteristic y C5N absorptions at approximately
 .Fig. 3. A Schematic of difference FT-IR data collection method
for Zfl –Z and Dfl –D by continuous illumination at y98C. The
boxes labeled ‘light’ and ‘dark’ correspond to 4 min of data
 .acquisition. B Structures of isotopically labeled tyrosines. As-
terisks mark the 13C or the 2H on the tyrosine.
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Fig. 4. Difference infrared spectra of manganese-depleted wild-
 .type Synechocystis PSII preparations at pH 7.5. The A light-
 .  .over-long dark, B light-over-short dark, and C double-dif-
ference infrared spectra shown were obtained using continuous
illumination, according to the data acquisition methods described
 .in Fig. 3A. Spectra in A–C are an average of 17 spectra. Three
individual light-minus-dark difference spectra, taken from three
 .different samples on three different days, are shown in D . The
corresponding three individual dark-minus-dark difference spec-
 .tra are shown in E . The tick marks on the y axis measure
5=10y4 absorbance units. Data were obtained at y98C.
y1 w x2036r2112 cm 71 , consistent with light-depen-
dent oxidation and reduction of these compounds
 .  .data not shown . A light-minus-long dark Fig. 4A ,
 .a light-minus-short dark Fig. 4B , and a double-dif-
 .ference Fig. 4C spectrum with sufficient signal-to-
noise ratio to discern all spectral features are con-
structed from each set. Difference and double-dif-
ference spectra were reproducible in intensity and
frequency from sample to sample. Representative,
individual difference spectra from wildtype,
cyanobacterial PSII are shown in Fig. 4D; the three
replicates were taken from three different samples on
three different days of data acquisition. Multiple
spectra are then averaged to achieve a good signal-
to-noise ratio. Dark-minus-dark spectra do not exhibit
discernible spectral features, as shown in three indi-
 .vidual dark-minus-dark spectra Fig. 4E . The inten-
sity of red- and heat-filtered light used for 4 min
 .illumination is low see Materials and Methods ; the
data in Fig. 4 show that 4 min illumination under
these conditions has no deleterious effects on the
PSII sample and result in reproducible spectra.
3.4. Comparison of difference FTIR spectra of
S Qy–S Q and of D fl –D and Z fl –Z2 A 1 A
In Fig. 5A, we present data acquired at 200 K on
manganese containing cyanobacterial PSII prepara-
tions, which contain one molar equivalent of potas-
Fig. 5. Difference infrared spectra of Synechocystis PSII prepara-
 . ytions. The difference spectra are of A S Q –S Q from oxy-2 A 1 A
 .  .gen-evolving cyanobacterial PSII, and B Zfl –Z and C Dfl –D
 .from manganese-depleted cyanobacterial PSII. Data shown in A
 .are the average of 2–4 spectra; data shown in B–C are the
average of 17 spectra. The tick marks on the y axis correspond to
2=10y4 absorbance units.
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w xsium ferricyanide. Previous experiments 64 have
shown that the reduced form of Q is stably gener-A
ated under these conditions; these conditions are
equivalent to those used to acquire the EPR spectra
shown in Fig. 1B. The data in Fig. 5A demonstrate
that spectra acquired under these conditions, corre-
sponding to the maximum possible yield of Qy, haveA
little intensity in the 1479 cmy1 region. Remaining
intensity in this region in Fig. 5A has been attributed
to 0.3 spin chlq per reaction center, which is pro-
duced in this preparation upon illumination at 200 K
w x64 .
On the other hand, as discussed above, when
manganese-depleted, cyanobacterial PSII preparations
containing 3 mM potassium ferricyanide and 3 mM
ferrocyanide are employed, Q is not stably reducedA
at y98C. Under these conditions, the intensity of the
1478r1477 cmy1 line increases in both the light-
minus-short dark difference spectrum, ascribed to
 .Z fl –Z Fig. 5B , and the double-difference spec-
 .trum, ascribed to D fl –D Fig. 5C .
The in˝erse correlation between the intensity of
the 1478 cmy1 line and the amount of reduced QA
argues against the assignment of the 1478r1477
cmy1 line to the C–O vibration of semiquinone
anion Qy. Vibrational lines of Q in Fig. 5A must beA A
identified by isotopic labeling of plastoquinone; these
experiments are in progress.
3.5. Effect of isotopically labeled tyrosines on the
infrared spectra of tyrosyl radicals in PSII
Initial characterization of bands or lines in differ-
ence FT-IR spectra is usually performed by compari-
son to model compounds or by group frequency
assignments. In vitro labeling studies and normal
mode calculations are fairly accurate in the prediction
of isotope shifts in complex molecules. However, the
protein environment may alter vibrational frequencies
 w x4see, for example Ref. 72 ; therefore, group fre-
quency assignments may be erroneous, when applied
to the in vivo situation. Assignment of biological
vibrational lines to a chemical group, i.e., tyrosine or
quinone, requires isotopic labeling.
Isotopomers of tyrosine can be incorporated into
w xcyanobacterial wildtype cells 28 , thereby isotopi-
cally labeling all tyrosines in PSII. Three different
 .  .isotopomers of tyrosine were utilized Fig. 3B : 1
13  .C 6 -tyrosine, in which all six ring carbons are
 . 13  .labeled, 2 C 1 -tyrosine, in which C4, bound to
 . 2  .the phenolic oxygen, is labeled, and 3 3,5- H 2 -
tyrosine, in which ring carbons 3 and 5 are deuter-
13  .ated. Note that C 6 -labeling broadens the EPR
 .spectra of both tyrosyl radicals data not shown and
that tyrosine labeling does not result in isotopic in-
corporation, under these conditions, into plasto-
w xquinone or chlorophyll 28,49 .
We will focus on the 1530–1370 cmy1 region of
the FT-IR difference spectra of PSII; in Fig. 6A, we
highlight this region of the Z fl –Z spectrum, which is
repeated from Fig. 5B. Unique vibrational modes of
Z fl make positive contributions to the spectra; unique
vibrational modes of Z make negative contributions.
In Fig. 6B, we present the effect of hydroxylamine
upon the infrared spectrum attributed to Z fl –Z. This
treatment blocks oxidation of tyrosine Z, but allows
w xelectron transfer from P to Q 73,74 . Previous680 A
work from our group has shown that an EPR signal
from an oxidized chlorophyll can be detected in a
small percentage of centers in the presence of this
w xcompound 49 . Fig. 6B shows that the intensity of
the line at 1478 cmy1 decreases upon this treatment.
Remaining intensity is 15N sensitive and has been
assigned to a chlorophyll cation radical, produced in
w xa minority of centers 49 .
Upon labeling all six ring carbons of tyrosine in
PSII, the intensity of the positive line at 1478 cmy1
in the Z fl –Z difference spectrum decreases and ap-
y1  .parently downshifts to 1423 cm Fig. 6C ; a new
positive line at 1380 cmy1 also appears. A percent-
age of the original intensity remains at 1478 cmy1
13  .upon C 6 labeling. This amplitude of this remain-
ing 1478 cmy1 line is similar to the amplitude re-
maining in the presence of hydroxylamine compare
.Fig. 6B and C . We attribute this remaining intensity
either to a chlorophyll cation radical, produced in the
minority of centers, or to an oxidation-induced shift
in the vibrational spectrum of chlorophyll. Oxidation
 .effects or electrochromic shifts on the absorption
spectra of photosynthetic pigments are well known
 w x4reviewed in Ref. 75 .
13  .When C 1 -tyrosine labeling is employed, the
positive line at 1478 cmy1 in the Z fl –Z spectrum
 .decreases in intensity Fig. 6D , equivalent to the
13  .  .effect of C 6 -tyrosine labeling Fig. 6C and of
 .hydroxylamine Fig. 6B ; the location of the down-
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Fig. 6. Difference infrared spectra of Zfl –Z from isotopically
labeled, manganese-depleted Synechocystis PSII preparations at
pH 7.5. The wildtype spectrum for Zfl –Z is shown in a solid line
 .  .A and is superimposed as a dashed line in B–E . The Zfl –Z
spectra shown in solid lines were obtained from PSII samples
 .  . 13  .  .containing: B hydroxylamine, C C 6 labeled tyrosine, D
13  .  . 2  .C 1 labeled tyrosine, and E 3,5- H 2 labeled tyrosine. The
data shown were obtained using continuous illumination and are
the average of 11–17 spectra. The tick marks on the y axis
correspond to 2.0=10y4 absorbance units. Data were obtained at
y98C.
shifted line is not observable. This is common in
difference infrared spectroscopy, where the location
of downshifted lines is not always determinable for
w x4example, see Refs. 39,76,77 . An approximately 40
y1 13  .cm C 6 downshift is expected from density
w xfunctional calculations 78 . There is no significant
alteration in the difference spectrum associated with
Z fl –Z between 1530–1370 cmy1, when tyrosine is
 .3,5-deuterated Fig. 6E . These data argue that the
positive 1478 cmy1 vibration involves a C–O
stretching mode of tyrosyl radical in PSII, as it is
affected by both the exclusive labeling of the carbon
bound to the phenolic oxygen and labeling of all ring
carbons, but not by deuterium labeling at C3 and C5
of the tyrosine ring.
In Fig. 7A, we show the 1530–1370 cmy1 region
of the double-difference D fl –D infrared spectrum,
Fig. 7. Difference infrared spectra of Dfl –D from isotopically
labeled, manganese-depleted Synechocystis PSII preparations at
pH 7.5. The wildtype spectrum for Dfl –D is shown in a solid
 .  .line A and is superimposed as a dashed line in B–E . The
Dfl –D spectra shown in solid lines were obtained from PSII
 .  . 13  .samples derived from or containing: B YF160D2, C C 6
 . 13  .  . 2  .labeled tyrosine, D C 1 labeled tyrosine, and E 3,5- H 2
labeled tyrosine. The data shown were obtained using continuous
illumination and are the average of 12–17 spectra. The tick
marks on the y axis correspond to 2.0=10y4 absorbance units.
Data were obtained at y98C.
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obtained at pH 7.5. Unique vibrational modes of D fl
make positive contributions to the spectra; unique
vibrational modes of D make negative contributions.
The tyrosyl D fl radical in PSII exhibits pH depen-
dent changes in this region; at pH 6.0, additional D fl
y1  .intensity is observed at 1473 cm data not shown
w x27,48 . Data for D fl are of lower signal-to-noise
ratio, when compared to Z fl , since double-difference
spectra are employed. The YF160D2 mutant was
used as a negative control. Although the EPR signal
of D fl is absent in the mutant, cells and PSII parti-
cles from this mutant are active in oxygen evolution,
and light-driven electron transfer reactions can occur,
w xinvolving P , Z, and Q 29,30,34 . Under illumina-680 A
tion, the YF160D2 mutant exhibits a narrow, dark-
stable EPR signal in a minority of centers, which may
w xbe from a chlorophyll radical 29,30,34 .
When PSII is isolated from the YF160D2 mutant,
in which tyrosine D is replaced by a nonredox-active
phenylalanine, the intensity of the 1477 cmy1 line
 .decreases in the D fl –D spectrum Fig. 7B , as ex-
pected if this vibrational mode arises from D fl . The
remaining intensity may be due to a small chloro-
phyll radical contribution to the spectrum, or oxida-
tion of tyrosine D may change the vibrational spec-
trum of chlorophyll through an electrostatic effect.
Given the signal-to-noise ratio, the effects of incorpo-
ration of these three different isotopomers on the
difference infrared spectrum associated with D fl –D
 .Fig. 7C–E appear to be similar to those described
above for Z fl –Z. Note that remaining intensity at
1477 cmy1, after isotopic labeling, is similar to the
remaining intensity observed in the YF160D2 mutant
 .Fig. 7B , which lacks D fl entirely. A line at 1504
cmy1 is observed in both D fl –D and Z fl –Z; the
intensity of this line is not dramatically affected by
 .isotopic labeling of tyrosine Figs. 6 and 7 .
These isotopic labeling experiments cumulatively
argue that the positive 1478 and 1477 cmy1 modes
may be assigned to a vibrational mode involving a
 .y C–O stretch of tyrosyl radicals, Z fl and D fl ,
respectively, in PSII.
3.6. Control EPR experiments for difference FT-IR
measurements, employing flash illumination
EPR characterization of Z fl and D fl decay kinet-
ics in spinach, OGP-derived, PSII core samples, con-
taining 3 mM ferricyanide and 3 mM ferrocyanide,
 .was performed. Fig. 8A solid line shows the com-
posite tyrosyl Z fl and D fl spectrum, generated under
continuous illumination. Upon 42 s of dark adapta-
 .tion Fig. 8A, dotted line , the fast decrease in signal
amplitude following illumination represents the decay
of tyrosyl Z fl radical in the dark; the remaining
signal is solely of tyrosyl D fl radical. The subse-
quent decrease in signal amplitude after 10 min dark
adaptation is indicative of the slow decay of tyrosyl
 .D fl radical Fig. 8A, dashed line .
Fig. 8B and C show the decay of kinetic transients
on two different time scales. Kinetic transients were
 .recorded with saturating laser flashes Fig. 8B and C
and at a constant magnetic field, which monitors the
amplitude of the low-field shoulder see arrow in Fig.
. 8A in the Z fl and D fl EPR signals. The fast Fig.
.  .8B and slow Fig. 8C components represent mainly
the decay of tyrosyl Z fl and tyrosyl D fl radical,
respectively. Analysis of the data shows that, in this
preparation, the decay of Z fl is biexponential. The
 .overall lifetime t s250 ms is in agreement with1r2
other measurements of Z fl decay in Tris-washed
w xspinach and cyanobacterial PSII 79 . The time be-
tween the flashes was 5 s; this is sufficiently short
 .that the slowly decaying D fl radical see Fig. 8C
will not make a dominant contribution to the kinetic
trace.
Kinetic data were obtained on tyrosyl D fl decay
 .following eight saturating flashes Fig. 8C . The de-
cay of tyrosyl Z fl may make a contribution to the
very early phase of the measured decay, but it is not a
large contribution since the Z fl signal has decayed to
a nondetectable level in 500 ms after the flash see
.Fig. 8B . Fig. 8C shows that the decay of D fl is
biphasic, with a fast and slow phase. For this tran-
sient, t equals 26 s. The rates of tyrosyl D fl1r2
radical decay are faster in this particular spinach core
preparation, which is isolated with OGP, when com-
w xpared to others previously characterized 47,53,57 .
Kinetic data were also obtained on tyrosyl D fl decay
 .using single flashes every 132 s Fig. 8D . This is a
data acquisition method that directly corresponds to
the method of FT-IR data acquisition, described be-
low. Kinetic data were obtained in the presence and
absence of 100 mM DCMU; these experiments
showed that the decay of D fl was not altered by the
 .presence of this inhibitor data not shown . We there-
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 .Fig. 8. EPR controls for difference FT-IR measurements using flash illumination. A Tyrosyl spectra generated using continuous
 .  .  .illumination solid line , 42 s dark adaptation dotted line , and 10 min dark adaptation dashed line . Manganese-depleted spinach core
 .PSII samples contained 80 mg chl. B Decay kinetics of tyrosyl Z fl radical in manganese-depleted spinach PSII preparations. The
 .sample contained 160 mg chl. Spectra shown are an average of 50 flashes at a repetition rate of 0.2 Hz. C Decay kinetics of tyrosyl D fl
radical in manganese-depleted spinach PSII preparations. The sample, which contained 160 mg chl, was photoexcited by 8 consecutive
 .flashes and the decay was monitored for 10 min. D Decay kinetics of tyrosyl D fl radical in manganese-depleted spinach PSII
preparations. The sample, which contained 160 mg chl, was photoexcited by 1 flash every 132 s. Data were obtained at y108C.
fore conclude that D fl is not decaying by recombina-
tion with Qy.B
3.7. Control fluorescence experiments for difference
FT-IR measurements, employing flash illumination
Examination of the fluorescence decay kinetics of
Qy in this spinach OGP preparation was monitoredA
 . yusing pulsed illumination Fig. 9 . Reoxidation of QA
by charge recombination or by exogenous acceptors
will result in time-dependent decreases of chlorophyll
w xfluorescence intensity 70 . In contrast to cyanobacte-
 .rial PSII Fig. 2 , the spinach OGP preparation, in the
presence of 3 mM potassium ferricyanide and 3 mM
potassium ferrocyanide, exhibits detectable fluores-
 .cence Fig. 9, line 2 . The fluorescence yield is
reduced by approximately 50% when compared to
the control, which is manganese depleted and con-
tains only one equivalent potassium ferricyanide Fig.
.9A, line 1 . The fluorescence transient, obtained in
the presence of 3 mM potassium ferricyanide and 3
mM potassium ferrocyanide, decays to baseline in
 .approximately 1 s Fig. 9B, line 2 . The decay time
of the fluorescence transient was not altered in the
 .presence of 100 mM DCMU data not shown . The
400 ms pulse of modulated actinic light is the short-
est interval allowable on the instrumentation used;
this is the closest approximation of the flash illumina-
tion utilized for infrared data acquisition laser flash
.and -0.7 s before data acquisition available to us at
this time. A modulated fluorometer has a monitoring
beam with a small actinic effect, which will ‘close’
reaction centers and which will bias the kinetics
w xtoward slightly faster rates 70 . However, the posi-
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 .Fig. 9. A Fluorescence transient in manganese-depleted spinach
OGP PSII preparations at pH 7.5. Samples contained either one
 .equivalent trace 1 or 3 mM potassium ferricyanide and 3 mM
 .  .potassium ferrocyanide trace 2 . B Expanded view of the
 .transients shown in A . Data were obtained at y108C.
tive controls, obtained either on the manganese-de-
  . pleted OGP preparation Fig. 9A line 1 and B dotted
.. line or on an oxygen evolving preparation data not
.shown , in the presence of only one equivalent potas-
sium ferricyanide, demonstrate that we can detect
slow components in the fluorescence decay using this
experimental setup. Thus, the results of kinetic fluo-
rescence measurements allow us to argue that, under
the conditions employed and in this OGP spinach
preparation, any Qy produced decays completely inA
1 s after a saturating flash.
3.8. Difference FT-IR spectra of tyrosyl radicals
using flash illumination.
Difference infrared spectra were acquired on PSII
 .samples using flash illumination Fig. 10, panel I .
Two interferograms were recorded sequentially in the
 .dark before illumination D1 and D2 ; two interfero-
 .grams were recorded sequentially L1 and L2 after
 .the laser flash Fig. 10, panel I ; this series was
iterated. The total time between the laser flashes was
132 s, and a preflash was given 132 s before the
beginning of data acquisition.
Fig. 10, panels II and III, show difference infrared
spectra, constructed from four 33 s data sets, to give
 .  .L1rD2 Fig. 10A and a , L2rD2 Fig. 10B and b ,
 .and D1rD2 Fig. 10C and c . All spectra in Fig. 10
are corrected for a 0.35 amide II absorbance and are
shown on the same y scale. EPR control experiments
show that the tyrosyl D fl radical will decay by 64%
in 132 s and thus should contribute to the difference
infrared spectra. As shown above, the tyrosyl Z fl
 .radical decays -0.7 s before the beginning of data
acquisition and will not make a large contribution to
the spectrum. Also, we have shown that any QyA
produced decays within 1 s. Thus, the time evolution
of the difference infrared spectra over 132 s Fig.
.10A–C should reflect only the decay of tyrosyl
radical D fl . Vibrational modes of the tyrosyl radical
will generate positive lines in the spectrum, and
vibrational modes of the neutral tyrosine will gener-
ate negative lines.
The FT-IR spectra, constructed from these sequen-
y1 tial 33 s data sets, exhibit a 1477 cm line Fig. 10,
.Panel II . As time elapses after the flash, the ampli-
y1 tude of the 1477 cm line decreases Fig. 10, Panel
.III . This time-dependent decrease in the amplitude of
the 1477 cmy1 line, after flash illumination, qualita-
tively correlates with the decay behavior of the tyro-
syl D fl radical, as evidenced by EPR spectroscopy
 .Fig. 8C and D . The L1rD2 and L2rD2 spectra
show a differential feature in the 2200–2000 cmy1
region due to redox changes involving potassium
ferricyanide and potassium ferrocyanide data not
.shown . This feature decreases in intensity with time.
Difference infrared spectra were also constructed from
four 5.8 s data sets recorded immediately after flash
 .illumination data not shown ; these data give similar
results.
To yield a quantitative comparison of the decay of
the species monitored via EPR spectroscopy and via
the 1477 cmy1 infrared absorption, we present the
graph in Fig. 11. For the difference infrared data,
acquired with both 33 s intervals, the amplitude of
the 1477 cmy1 line was measured for each time
point; each amplitude was normalized by the sum of
the measured amplitudes. The resulting data are plot-
 .ted versus time Fig. 11, circles . The EPR decay
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 .Fig. 8C and D was integrated from 0–33, 34–66,
and 67–99 s; the integrated area from 100–132 s was
subtracted from each of the above integrated areas.
The resulting values were normalized by the sum;
these values correspond to the percent of D fl decay,
Fig. 11. Decay of tyrosyl Dfl signals, as assessed by EPR and
difference FT-IR spectroscopy, in manganese-depleted spinach
PSII preparations. Data plotted are from flash illumination in-
 .frared measurements, shown in Fig. 10 circles . Also plotted are
the corresponding, integrated areas from the kinetic EPR decay of
 .tyrosyl Dfl radical, shown in Fig. 8C triangles and Fig. 8D
 .squares . The best fit to the data points is shown as the dotted
line.
as assessed by EPR spectroscopy, in each time pe-
riod. These data are plotted as a function of time
 .Fig. 11, squares and triangles . There was no signifi-
cant difference when EPR data were obtained from
 .either multiple flashes Fig. 11, triangles or from
 .single flashes separated by 132 s Fig. 11, squares .
Fig. 11 shows that, within the signal-to-noise ratio
of the two measurements, the decay of the 1477
cmy1 line parallels the decay of the tyrosyl D fl EPR
signal, when 33 s intervals between flashes are used.
 .Fig. 10. I Schematic of difference FT-IR data collection method
reflecting Dfl –D, as a function of time after a single saturating
flash at y108C. Boxes, L1, L2, D1, and D2 correspond to 33 s of
data acquisition. There was no dark delay between L2 and D1.
 .II Decay of Dfl , as assessed by difference infrared spec-
troscopy, in manganese-depleted spinach OGP PSII preparations
at pH 7.5. Data were acquired in 33 s intervals for 132 s after the
flash. The Dfl –D spectra from PSII samples were constructed
 .  .  .from A 0–33 sr100–132 s L1rD2 ; B 34–66 sr100–132 s
 .  .  .  .L2rD2 ; and C 67–99 sr100–132 s. D1rD2 . III Difference
 .infrared spectra of Dfl –D, repeated from panel II , showing the
1530–1380 cmy1 region. All spectra were acquired in series
from a single PSII sample and are the average of 50 data sets.
Spectra were obtained at y108C.
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Integrated EPR and FT-IR data, using 5.8 s intervals
between flashes, plotted as a function of time, gave
 .similar results data not shown . Superposition of the
kinetic data provides strong support for the assign-
ment of the observed 1477 cmy1 line to the tyrosyl
D fl radical.
3.9. EPR spectra obtained in phosphater formate
containing buffers
An alternative spectrum, assigned to D fl –D, has
w xbeen described 45,46 . This alternative spectrum
lacks a 1477 cmy1 line and has been obtained on
spinach PSII membranes and a cyanobacterial core
w xPSII preparation 45,46 ; observation of this spectrum
seems to be dependent on the use of high concentra-
tions of phosphaterformaterpotassium ferricyanide.
In Fig. 12, we present EPR data obtained on spinach
PSII membranes under our conditions 5 mM
HEPES-NaOH, pH. 7.5, 3 mM potassium ferri-
cyanide, and 3 mM potassium ferrocyanide Fig. 12,
.4dashed line and on spinach PSII membranes under
w x the conditions employed in Refs. 45,46 50 mM
sodium phosphate, pH 6.0, 50 mM sodium formate,
10 mM NaCl, 15 mM MgCl , and 64 mM potassium2
 .4ferricyanide Fig. 12, solid line . Both samples were
Fig. 12. EPR spectra of tyrosyl radicals. Spectra were obtained
from manganese-depleted spinach PSII membranes resuspended
in 5 mM HEPES-NaOH, pH 7.5, 3.0 mM potassium ferricyanide,
 .and 3.0 mM potassium ferrocyanide dashed line and 50 mM
sodium phosphate pH 6.0r50 mM sodium formater64 mM
 .potassium ferricyanide solid line . Spectra were recorded from
0–42 s after illumination and were acquired at y98C.
preilluminated before the beginning of data acquisi-
tion. The samples in phosphaterformate buffers
showed the reported increase in the rate of decay of
 .D fl data not shown and the reported accumulation
of a narrow radical, which distorts the tyrosyl radical
 . w xspectrum at gs2 Fig. 12, solid line 45 .
Fig. 12 presents the yield of tyrosine D fl obtained
0–42 s after illumination. Spin quantitation shows
that the D fl EPR spectrum, obtained in the presence
 .of phosphaterformate Fig. 12, solid line , is 47% of
the D fl EPR spectrum, obtained in the presence of
 .HEPES Fig. 12, dashed line . The spectra obtained
under illumination gave a similar result data not
.shown . The spectra in Fig. 12 were obtained on
aqueous samples; partially dehydrated samples, con-
taining phosphaterformate, gave an even lower yield
of D fl , when compared to HEPES-buffered samples
 .data not shown . We conclude that high
phosphaterformaterferricyanide conditions are not
optimal for the observation of tyrosine D oxidation.
4. Discussion
Infrared spectroscopy is a powerful method for
probing photo-induced structural alterations in PSII.
Changes in hydrogen bonding, conformational
changes, and electrostatic relaxations can be detected.
In principle, all vibrational transitions of the entire
PSII complex contribute to the FT-IR spectrum. Dif-
ference FT-IR spectroscopy permits measurement of
absorbance differences on the order of 10y4 with a
high signal-to-noise ratio and reproducibility. Vibra-
tional lines of tyrosine and the tyrosyl radical can be
observed. The difference spectrum originates in the
changes in bond strength, which are expected upon
w xoxidation of tyrosine 80 . Amino acid residues or
pigments in the environment of the tyrosine may also
contribute to the spectrum, if there are redox-linked
structural changes, i.e., protonation, hydrogen bond-
ing, electrostatic interactions, involving these species.
A debate in the literature has concerned the assign-
ment of the positive band at 1478r1477 cmy1. Past
assignments of components of this line include tyro-
syl radicals, Qy, and a chlorophyll cation radicalA
w x27,42–46,49,51,81 . Our experiments in this paper
are designed to address this controversial topic.
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4.1. Summary of EPR and fluorescence experiments
We have presented difference FT-IR spectra, ac-
quired using continuous illumination, associated with
the oxidation of tyrosine Z and of tyrosine D in PSII.
As a control for our infrared data, EPR measure-
ments, using identical illumination regimes, were per-
formed on PSII samples, which are biochemically
identical to those used for difference FT-IR measure-
ments. No detectable Feq2Qy signal is observable inA
cyanobacterial PSII by EPR techniques, under the
conditions used for infrared spectroscopy. Note, that
for cryogenic EPR measurements, the photo-induced
equilibrium state is trapped by freezing in liquid
nitrogen. A cryogenic EPR spectrum of an illumi-
nated PSII sample is a representation of a trapped
radical state, whereas an infrared spectrum, recorded
under continuous illumination, is a time-averaged
representation of the radical state. Therefore, as an
additional control, fluorescence measurements were
employed. These experiments confirm that the
equimolar mixture of potassium ferrocyanide and
ferricyanide prevents the detectable reduction of QyA
in cyanobacterial PSII. Fluorescence spectroscopy has
the advantage that the timescale of the measurement
is more similar than EPR to the infrared time scale.
Since infrared data obtained under these conditions
exhibit an intense 1478r1477 cmy1 line, this set of
experiments argues against the assignment of these
spectral features to Qy.A
4.2. Infrared spectroscopy on isotopically labeled
PSII
Examination of three cyanobacterial samples in
which tyrosine, but not plastoquinone or chlorophyll
w x27,28 , is isotopically labeled, allows assignment of
the 1478 and 1477 cmy1 lines to a vibrational mode
involving the C–O stretching vibration of tyrosyl
radicals, Z fl and D fl .
Upon labeling of tyrosine with 13C at all six ring
positions, the 1478 cmy1 line in the Z fl –Z differ-
ence spectrum decreases in intensity and apparently
y1  .downshifts to 1423 cm Fig. 6C ; a new positive
line at 1380 cmy1 also appears. A percentage of the
y1 13  .original intensity remains at 1478 cm upon C 6
labeling. The amplitude of this line is similar to the
amplitude remaining in the presence of hydroxyl-
amine. The 55 cmy1 downshift, observed upon
13  .C 6 -tyrosine labeling, argues that ring carbons of
the tyrosyl radical contribute to the 1478 cmy1 line.
13  .C 1 labeling, at the carbon bonded to the phenol
oxygen, also results in a decrease in the intensity of
the 1478 cmy1 line, although the position of the
downshifted line could not be identified in the differ-
ence spectrum. However, 2H labeling at the C3 and
C5 positions does not result in a significant alteration
in the 1478 cmy1 spectral feature. Taken together,
 .these results are consistent with a significant y C–O
stretching displacement contributing to the 1478 cmy1
w xfeature 78,80,82,83 . Similar results, given the lower
signal-to-noise ratio, were obtained for tyrosine D fl .
Contrary to expectations developed from phenoxyl
w xand tyrosine model compounds in vitro 78,80,82,83 ,
this result suggests that the C–O stretching vibration
of PSII tyrosyl radicals at pH 7.5 is relatively isolated
from the C–H motion of the ring. Not only is the
normal mode character of this line altered from what
is observed in vitro, but the frequency of this line is
also approximately 30 cmy1 downshifted from the in
vitro value. These perturbations of the normal modes
of vibration could be related to the fact that the
tyrosyl radicals in PSII are involved in a peptide
bond, whereas the tyrosyl radicals in vitro were free
w xin solution 78,80,82,83 . Normal coordinate calcula-
tions have not been performed for the peptide-bound
w xradical 78,80,82,83 . Another possible explanation
for the perturbations observed in vivo is that electric
field effects shift the frequencies of these vibrational
modes and thus change interaction terms.
A Fermi resonance of the ‘C–O stretching’ mode
 . w xy 7a and a C–C ring stretch 78,83 may explain the
appearance of the broadened, downshifted 1423 cmy1
y1 13  .and a second 1380 cm line upon C 6 -labeling of
tyrosine. However, no significant change is observed
upon deuteration at the C3 and C5 positions. This
result suggests that the additional vibrational mode,
involved in a possible Fermi resonance, does not
involve significant C–H displacements at C3 andror
C5. Ring stretching vibrations, such as y19a and
y19b, are predicted to fall in the 1400 cmy1 region,
making them candidate vibrations, but are also ex-
pected to show substantial downshifts upon deutera-
w xtion of the ring 78,80,82,83 . To explain our results,
we again must postulate perturbations of the vibra-
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tional spectrum of tyrosyl radicals in vivo. The origin
of these perturbations is under investigation.
These experiments, taken together, demonstrate
that a component of the spectral feature at 1478r1477
cmy1 arises from cyanobacterial D fl and Z fl and
 .that this normal mode involves significant y C–O
stretching character. Our results argue against the
w x y1conclusion 44 that the entire 1478r1477 cm fea-
ture in our infrared spectra arises from Qy.A
4.3. Infrared control experiments
Infrared spectra were obtained on cyanobacterial
samples under conditions in which Qy–Q con-A A
tributes to the spectrum, but Z fl –Z and D fl –D do
w xnot 63,64 . This experiment supports the assignment
of the 1478r1477 cmy1 lines to D fl and Z fl , but
not to Qy. It is important to point out that differenceA
infrared spectra may have contributions from other
tyrosines, besides the redox-active tyrosine residues.
For example, the vibrational spectra of tyrosines could
reflect deprotonationrreprotonation or changes in hy-
 w x4drogen bonding see, for example, Ref. 84 . There-
fore, the negative control experiments reported here
have been necessary in interpreting the difference
infrared spectrum.
As a negative control for Z fl formation, a light-
minus-short dark difference spectrum was obtained
on samples treated with hydroxylamine. Hydroxyl-
amine blocks the oxidation of tyrosine Z and leads to
the expected alterations in the difference Z fl –Z in-
frared spectrum. As a negative control for D fl forma-
tion, a double-difference infrared spectrum was ob-
tained on PSII samples isolated from the YF160D2
mutant, which lacks tyrosine D. Again, the expected
alteration in the difference D fl –D infrared spectrum
was observed. These experiments show that the am-
plitude of vibrational modes at 1478r1477 cmy1 is
decreased in both negative controls, as expected if
these 1478r1477 cmy1 features arise from Z fl and
D fl .
4.4. Comparison and normalization of FT-IR data
The FT-IR data, obtained on negative controls and
on isotopically labeled samples, were normalized us-
ing the total protein concentration andror amide II
band intensity for analysis. These methods, which are
the basis for quantitative comparison of infrared spec-
tra, gave equivalent results. Thus, the representation
of FT-IR is similar to that employed for EPR spec-
troscopy. Furthermore, this method permits differen-
tiation of vibrational modes between different PSII
reaction centers, such as mutant and wildtype
cyanobacterial PSII samples, based on functional ca-
pacity. We have found that normalization on the
ferricyaniderferrocyanide band, as performed in Ref.
w x77 , is not as reliable a comparative method for
infrared data. This method of normalization assumes
that all PSII reaction centers are equal in ability to
undergo charge separation; this assumption can be
erroneous. Interactive subtraction methods, as a basis
for comparison, are also not reliable, since the result
may be biased by assumptions concerning the data.
4.5. Kinetic transients as measured by EPR and
FT-IR spectroscopy
Results from the flash-induced FT-IR are particu-
larly important, since, to our knowledge, this is the
first time a quantitative comparison of kinetics has
been used to assign a vibrational line in the PSII
infrared spectrum. In our flash experiments, spectra
were acquired for 33 s at four intervals following a
single saturating flash. Data acquisition begins -0.7
s after the laser flash; fluorescence controls show that
Qy makes no contribution 1 s following illumination.A
In this flash infrared experiment, the time-dependent
decay of the 1477 cmy1 line over 33 s intervals
parallels the decay of the tyrosyl D fl EPR signal.
This experiment lends strong support to the experi-
ments described above and also supports our previous
y1  .assignments of the 1478r1477 cm line s to the
tyrosyl radicals in spinach and cyanobacterial PSII
w x27,47–49,51 .
4.6. Alternati˝e assignment of the 1478 cmy1 line to
y [ ]Q 42A
w xThe investigation described in Ref. 42 yields a
difference FT-IR spectrum in which a 1478r1477
y1  .cm line was obtained and attributed to the y C–O
stretch of semiquinone anion, Qy. This assignmentA
was made based on a study of spinach PSII mem-
branes approximately 270 chl per reaction center
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w x452 , containing hydroxylamine and PMS, which
were added as an electron acceptor. The basis for this
 . 15assignment was: 1 an apparent lack of N shift in
the 1478r1477 cmy1 line in the presence of hydrox-
w x  .ylamine 43,44 , 2 an apparent lack of production of
w xdonor side signals in EPR control experiments 44 ;
 . q2 yand 3 the production of a Fe Q signal in EPRA
w xcontrol experiments 44 .
In previous work, we reproduced the data of Ref.
w x42 , except for minor differences in the amide I
w xregion 49 , by employing PSII membranes, contain-
ing hydroxylamine and potassium ferricyanide. Also,
PSII complexes from spinach 120 chl per reaction
w x. center 52 and cyanobacterial 56 chl per reaction
w x.center 52 PSII were employed. Illumination condi-
tions for the EPR and FT-IR experiments were identi-
cal, and samples were identical except for the identity
w x w xof the solid substrate 49 . This study 49 showed
that the 1478 cmy1 line produced in cyanobacterial
PSII in the presence of hydroxylamine, was 15N
sensitive and exhibited a 2 cmy1 downshift; multiple
repeats of this experiment gave identical results.
Global 15N labeling was performed by growth of
cyanobacterial wildtype cultures in the presence of
15N nitrate and verified to be greater than 90% by
w xmass spectrometry 49 . We concluded that the 1478
cmy1 line, produced in the presence of hydroxyl-
amine in cyanobacterial PSII, arises from a chloro-
phyll cation radical. In spinach PSII under these
conditions, the concomitant production of a chloro-
 .phyll cation radical in a minority 5% of centers was
observed by EPR spectroscopy. Infrared control ex-
periments showed that this amount of chlorophyll is
detectable. These EPR control experiments were used
to argue that the 1478 cmy1 line in spinach PSII also
w xarises from a chlorophyll cation radical 49 . Overall,
these results led us to the conclusion that hydroxyl-
amine cannot be used to obtain a ‘pure’ Qy–QA A
difference spectrum in either cyanobacterial and
spinach PSII.
w xThe conclusions of Ref. 44 contradict these de-
ductions. However, in our view, these experiments
w x44 do not provide strong support for the assignment
of the 1478r1477 cmy1 line, produced in spinach in
the presence of hydroxylamine, to the C–O stretching
vibration of Qy. These contradictions are significantA
and warrant closer examination and comparison of
the data.
First, 15N labeling was not verified by mass spec-
trometry, but by ESEEM spectroscopy, which is not
as accurate a measure of the amount of isotope
incorporation. In mass spectroscopy, each isotopomer
contributes to the spectrum with an intensity that is
related to the concentration of that isotopomer. This
allows the detection of small alterations in the amount
of isotope incorporation without ambiguity. In addi-
tion, use of a eukaryotic, rather than a prokaryotic
source, can decrease the extent of 15N labeling. In
plants, the presence of stored material in the seed can
decrease the amount of isotope incorporation and the
presence of organelles can lead to differences in the
compartmentalization of isotopes. Since the expected
15N vibrational shift is small, a small decrease in the
amount of 15N incorporation could make the isotope
shift unobservable.
Second, the conditions used for the FT-IR mea-
surements and the EPR control experiments were not
w xidentical 44 and, therefore, are not directly compa-
rable. The FT-IR spectra were acquired at high
chlorophyll concentrations with a saturating 532 nm
laser flash. The EPR spectra were acquired with a 2 s
broad band illumination with a white light source. At
concentrations of 15 mg mly1, such a 2 s illumination
may not produce the full amplitude of EPR signals.
Supporting this interpretation, the magnitude of the
iron-quinone signal, produced by the 2 s illumination,
is small, based on the signal-to-noise ratio of the EPR
w xspectrum 44 . Thus, the above reported experiments
do not rule out a chlorophyll radical or D fl radical
contribution, which would be expected under the
w xconditions employed 49 . Also, when the content of
chlorophyll cation radicals was determined, instead of
quantitating the EPR signal with a spin standard,
spectra were normalized to a second PSII sample
w x44 . This procedure involves assumptions concerning
similarity of the two samples and is not as accurate a
representation of radical content, as reference to a
w xspin standard 49 . Finally, a 12 s sweep time after
illumination was employed in both FT-IR and EPR
w xexperiments 44 . Data acquisition is then not equiva-
lent, since infrared data are recorded simultaneously,
in the time domain, whereas EPR field swept data are
recorded as a function of the magnetic field. For
example, radicals decaying in 4 s would not con-
tribute to the midfield region of the 12 s EPR spec-
trum, but would contribute to the 12 s infrared spec-
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trum. Thus, the failure to see donor side EPR contri-
w xbutions in the experiments of Ref. 44 could be
caused by any of a number of experimental factors
and does not permit the conclusion that there are no
contaminating donor side radicals in the presence of
hydroxylamine. Many of the concerns described here
w xhave been discussed previously 49 .
4.7. An alternati˝e spectrum has been assigned to
[ ]DP –D 44,45
An alternative difference infrared spectrum has
w xbeen assigned to D fl –D 44 . This spectrum lacks a
1477 cmy1 line. Observation of this spectrum ap-
pears to be dependent on the presence of high con-
centrations of phosphate, formate, and potassium
 w x.ferricyanide in PSII samples see also Ref. 46 . This
spectrum resembles, but is not identical, to our flash
data obtained 99 s after a saturating flash Fig. 10C,
. y1D1rD2 , i.e., after the decay of the 1477 cm line
arising from tyrosine D.
The alternative D fl –D spectrum, obtained in the
presence of phosphaterformate, was described first
w xthrough the use of spinach PSII preparations 44 ; in
 .this work, the y C–O mode is assigned to a positive
1504 cmy1 line, based on group frequency assign-
ments. More recently, a difference infrared spectrum,
assigned to D fl –D, was obtained on a Synechocystis
w xPSII non-oxygen evolving core preparation 45 ; this
spectrum also lacks a 1477 cmy1 line. Experiments
were performed to investigate whether the 1503 cmy1
13  . 2  . 13  .mode is affected by C 6 , H 4 , and C 1 label-
ing of tyrosines. Direct comparison of the data showed
y1 a decrease in the intensity of the 1503 cm ap-
. 13  .proximately 50% upon incorporation of C 1 -
labeled tyrosines into cyanobacterial PSII; a new,
more intense positive line at 1476 cmy1 was ob-
served. However, there was no significant intensity
change, given the signal-to-noise ratio of the mea-
surements, observable in the positive 1503 cmy1 line
13  . 2  .upon incorporation of C 6 - or H 4 -labeled ty-
rosines into cyanobacterial PSII, although a new posi-
tive line appears at 1468 and 1486 cmy1, respec-
tively. If the positive 1503 cmy1 line in the differ-
ence FT-IR spectrum arises from a C–O stretching
vibration of the tyrosyl radical, the infrared data from
13  . 13  .PSII containing C 6 - and C 1 -tyrosine would be
expected to show a marked decrease in intensity.
Note that the double difference spectra control-iso-
.topically labeled PSII , which are reported in Ref.
w x45 do not closely resemble the direct comparison of
w xthe spectra 45 ; the basis by which these double
difference spectra were constructed is not clear.
Overall, in our view, from this set of infrared data
w xon isotopically labeled PSII 45 , the assignment of
the 1503 cmy1 line in the alternative D fl –D spec-
trum remains uncertain. Spectral shifts in this alterna-
tive D fl –D spectrum, obtained in a mutant
HQ189D2, do not alter regions of the spectrum also
13 w xaffected by C labeling of histidine 45 . This histi-
dine 189 residue in the D2 polypeptide is argued to
be in close proximity and hydrogen bond with tyro-
sine D; mutation of histidine 189 in D2 to a glu-
tamine alters the environment of tyrosine D
w x24,37,85–87 . In contrast, our D fl –D data on that
same mutant show substantial alterations in 15N sen-
sitive regions of the spectrum, consistent with a
contribution from this histidine to the spectrum
w x50,51 . Also, we have demonstrated that a different
substitution at histidine 189, HL189D2, gives a spec-
trum similar to the YF160D2 mutant, in agreement
with the results of EPR control experiments
w x24,37,50,51,85–87 .
We observe a 1504 cmy1 line in our infrared
spectra of D fl –D, obtained by either flash or contin-
uous illumination; this line does not show significant
13  .intensity differences or frequency shifts with C 6 ,
13  . 2  .C 1 or 3,5- H 2 labeling of tyrosine. Therefore,
we do not favor the assignment of this feature in our
spectra to D fl .
4.8. Possible explanations for the results leading to
the alternati˝e assignment of D fl –D
It is our hypothesis that the alternative spectrum of
w xRefs. 44,45 does not reflect a physiologically rele-
vant oxidation spectrum of tyrosine D. In our view,
 .possible reasons for this discrepancy are: 1 a low
w xyield of D fl in the samples employed in Refs. 44,45 ;
 .2 aggregation of PSII under the conditions em-
 .ployed; 3 contributions to the difference spectrum
from the protonation of phosphate and formate; and
 .4 use of kinetic transients in a time regime where
oxidationrreduction of tyrosine D has already oc-
w xcurred. In this previous work 44 , only two kinetic
transients were used to construct a difference spec-
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trum. It is possible to ratio two such transients and to
construct a difference spectrum that has little or no
contribution from D fl and exhibits either small or
y1 negligible amplitude at 1477 cm see for example,
4Fig. 10C, D1rD2 . The time interval in which such
cancellation will occur depends on the total yield of
D fl and on the details of its decay kinetics. In Ref.
w x44 , EPR control experiments were performed differ-
ently, when compared to FT-IR experiments. In the
FT-IR experiments, flashes were given every 12 min,
while in the EPR experiments, flashes were given
every 3.3 min.
4.9. Other FT-IR results in the literature
In our reading of the literature, there is no previous
report in contradiction with our conclusions. For
example, in the elegant step scan experiments of Ref.
w x81 , a change in decay rate in the presence and
absence of DCMU was used to assign the 1478r1477
cmy1 line to Qy. However, infrared data obtained inA
the presence and absence of DCMU were obtained
with different repetition rates, which would be ex-
pected to change the magnitude of tyrosine D contri-
butions to the spectrum, while leaving the tyrosine Z
contributions unaltered. This may be the origin of the
apparent alterations in the apparent decay rate of the
1478 cmy1 line in the presence and absence of
DCMU.
w xIn the experiments of Refs. 46,88–90 on man-
ganese containing PSII membranes, an infrared spec-
trum, attributed to S Qy–S Q , has vibrational fea-2 A 1 A
tures, assigned to Qy–Q , which are similar to ourA A
D fl –D spectrum. Long-term dark-adapted samples
w xwere employed in this work 46,90 . Such samples
are predominantly in the S state, and, in this case, a1
significant percentage of tyrosine D fl is reduced in
the dark. Illumination of such a sample at 250 K will
have the effect of generating the S state, which in2
w xturn will oxidize tyrosine D 31,32 , giving an overall
D fl –D contribution to the vibrational spectrum.
Therefore, the data are not likely to distinguish Qy–A
Q from D fl –D and make the choice of assignmentA
equally probable; a D fl –D assignment to this differ-
ence FT-IR spectrum is actually a reasonable inter-
w xpretation of the data presented 46,88–90 . By con-
trast, our EPR control experiments have shown that
y  .our S Q –S Q spectrum presented here does not2 A 1 A
exhibit such a D fl –D contribution or an intense
y1 w x w x1478 cm line 63,64 . In more recent work 46 ,
this group has obtained a S Qy–S Q spectrum on2 A 1 A
Synechocystis PSII samples. When the spinach and
Synechocystis S Qy–S Q spectra are compared, the2 A 1 A
intensity of a positive 1478 cmy1 mode is signifi-
cantly increased in the Synechocystis spectrum. The
increase in relative intensity of the 1478 cmy1 in
cyanobacterial PSII is interesting and may correlate
with the increased number of PSII reaction centers
and an increased contribution from tyrosine D oxida-
tion.
4.10. General conclusions
Based on assignments in the literature, the
1478r1477 cmy1 line could arise from tyrosyl radi-
cals, from Qy, from chlorophyll cation radicals, orA
from multiple species with overlapping contributions.
Our experiments show conclusively, that in both
spinach and cyanobacterial PSII at pH 7.5, a compo-
nent of the 1478r1477 cmy1 line arises from the
tyrosyl radicals. Under continuous illumination in
cyanobacterial PSII, our data support the previous
conclusion that there are overlapping contributions in
w xthis region 49 . We favor the deduction that the
origin of the other, non-tyrosyl, spectral component is
a chlorophyll cation radical in cyanobacterial PSII.
This conclusion is based on the 15N sensitivity ob-
served for the residual 1478 cmy1 line, observed
w xpreviously in the presence of hydroxylamine 49 , and
the inverse correlation shown herein between the
intensity of spectral contributions in this region and
y w xQ content. In spinach PSII, our previous work 49A
also provides evidence for multiple contributions at
1478r1477 cmy1. In spinach, the origin of the other
 . y1component s at 1478r1477 cm is either a chloro-
phyll cation radical, Qy, or both. We favor theA
chlorophyll cation radical assignment, but, as we
w xhave stated previously 49 , plastoquinone labeling is
required to identify the Q and Qy contributions inA A
both spinach and cyanobacterial samples.
Difference FT-IR spectroscopy has the potential to
give new insight into the functional mechanism of
PSII. Progress in this technique requires firm vibra-
tional assignments. To obtain vibrational assignments
of in vivo spectra, site-directed mutagenesis and se-
lective isotopic labeling experiments are critical. In
( )S. Kim et al.rBiochimica et Biophysica Acta 1364 1998 337–360 359
this work, we present a series of experiments, which
support the assignment of the positive 1477 cmy1
 .band to a line involving a y C–O stretch and arising
from the tyrosyl radicals in photosystem II. Also, we
have clarified several points raised in the literature
regarding this assignment. With explicit vibrational
assignments, it will be possible to obtain detailed
insight in the local conformational changes in the
protein backbone, in redox-active amino acids, and in
cofactors that accompany charge separation and stabi-
lization.
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